
RCP MARKETING is a strategic, omni-channel advertising agency 

that partners with businesses to identify and reach their high-value 

customers, create actionable content, and drive desired results. 

We serve as a trusted advisor to our clients and as a one-source 

provider for everything from research and planning to production and 

fulfillment. Driven by the desire to deliver a return on investment, we 

hold ourselves accountable to meaningful metrics for success. 

We believe marketing is the execution of carefully prescribed, action-

oriented tactics brought together to strategically solve business 

challenges. As an extension of your team, RCP will dig in and get 

to know your company’s goals and craft a plan to engage your ideal 

target audience and move them toward your desired goals.
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PARTIAL CLIENT LIST

We are privileged to serve clients of all sizes throughout West Michigan  

and across the United States. Here’s a partial list:

AMI is an elite group of less than 100 privately owned agencies that continually invest in their own team’s 

betterment for their clients’ ultimate benefit. As an AMI-accredited company, RCP is committed to providing 

its team with ongoing educational opportunities with industry experts regarding emerging trends in all forms of 

marketing. Maintaining annual accreditation demonstrates RCP’s position as a marketing industry leader.



 STRATEGIC PLANNING & CONSULTATION

Multi-channel (or omni-channel) marketing is the practice of assembling a plan 
that utilizes multiple mediums to reach prospective customers and nurture them 
through the decision-making process. This modern approach puts your brand’s 
message in front of your target audiences in different ways making it easy for 
them to engage on whatever platform they choose, and at whatever speed they 
choose. Measurement strategies are put in place throughout the sales funnel to 
determine the effectiveness of each tactic. 

Marketing strategy development

Budget management

Full funnel campaign management

Flight Plan™ research 

Attitudinal segmentation research

Success metrics and reporting

Brand asset management

Data management, CRM, and 
marketing automation

 BRANDING & LOGO DEVELOPMENT 
 

Your company’s brand identity is more than just a logo or memorable tagline. 
It is influenced by people, visuals, culture, style, perception, words, messages, 
opinions, and interactions. Our cross-functional team collaborates to define 
the aspects of your unique brand to help you deliver a consistent and positive 
experience across all marketing channels.

Brand positioning and strategy

Message mapping

Persona development

Customer experience modeling

Content creation

Public relations

 GRAPHIC DESIGN 

Great design plays an integral role in helping businesses stand out and grow. All 
advertising or marketing designs should not only look great (and be consistent with 
your brand) but should also educate, elicit action, and provide emotional appeal. 
We design everything with a clearly defined audience in mind to help deliver an 
experience that drives customers further down the funnel.

Logo design

Branding and usage guidelines

Package design

Print and digital ad design

Presentation and proposal design

Brochures and catalogs

Direct mail and email

CAPABILITIES & SERVICES
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RCP practices a flexible engagement method that encourages ROI, insightful measurement and reporting, and 

continuous improvement. We serve as trusted advisors to our clients providing support for all of their marketing 

and advertising needs.
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CAPABILITIES & SERVICES

 VIDEO PRODUCTION & PHOTOGRAPHY 

Video is indisputably the most compelling content available on the web. It engages 
your customers and provides a risk-free, near-personal experience with your 
brand. By cleverly blending information and entertainment, RCP helps you tell 
your story and motivates your prospective customers. With the state-of-the-art 
RCP video and photography toolset and technologies, we will provide turnkey 
productions, or assist your team in completing internal projects. 

Scriptwriting and storyboarding

Drone video and aerial photography 

On-location and in-studio 
videography

Radio and TV commercial production

Long format video production 

Digital video advertising

 WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT 

Your website is your company’s marketing hub. It’s often your brand’s first 
impression for a new customer, and it can make or break the future of your 
relationship with a new or returning shopper. 

Our Hosting & Healthy Site™ program helps ensure you have a first line of 
defense against incompatibilities caused by the rapid technology advancements 
affecting third-party integrations with your site. RCP is committed to making 
sure your “24-7 sales person” is always at work and ready to provide a great 
experience for every visitor.

Custom website development 

E-commerce and API integrations

Website hosting

Responsive UX/UI design

Mobile applications

CRM integration and data 
management

 TRADITIONAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT 

An omni-channel approach integrates the best options of both traditional and 
digital media and allows the advertiser to broaden effective reach in the high 
funnel, exposing as many consumers as possible to the brand, and ultimately 
driving audience considerations. Advertising methods such as billboards, 
traditional TV, and radio will significantly impact brand exposure to new audience 
groups and improve your campaign’s performance. 

Advertising budget planning

Rate negotiation

Media placement 

– Network and cable television

– Terrestrial (AM/FM/satellite) radio

–  Billboards and out-of-home media

– Sponsorships

– Co-op processing

 DIGITAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT 

RCP is a certified Google® Agency Partner with experienced integrated 
marketing strategists who plan, place, monitor, and measure the effectiveness 
of your campaigns. Our team analyzes the data to optimize your advertising 
campaigns to ensure you are reaching your ideal customers and driving your 
desired results. We actively review keywords and write strategically sound and 
compelling messaging.

Advertising budget planning

Digital advertising placement

– Search engine optimization (SEO)

–  Behavioral display advertising  
and retargeting 

– Paid search engine marketing (SEM)

– Streaming TV and radio advertising

– Social media marketing

Analytics analysis and custom reporting



Retail displays and  
point-of-purchase signage 

Interior graphics and décor 

Sports and sponsorship signage 

Trade show displays 

Outdoor establishment  
and wayfinding signage 

Staging and event graphics 

Vehicle graphics 

sourceonedigital.com
800-898-3022

SOURCE ONE DIGITAL is a leading grand-format, digital printing 

company providing full-color signage and graphics to businesses 

across the country. Backed by their talented designers, printing 

specialists, and engineers, they utilize state-of-the-art technology to 

achieve brilliant, consistent color across all materials. The team at 

Source One Digital has earned a spot as a “Top Shop” in the industry 

and is known for its innovative solutions, reliable quality, and on-time 

deliveries by national brands, retailers, and sports associations.

Screen printing, embroidery,  
and laser engraving 

Logo apparel and accessories 

Branded promotional products 

Corporate gifts

Awards and trophies 

Sports equipment and uniforms 

Online storefronts

Fundraising opportunities

trophyhousebrands.com
231-755-3096 

TROPHY HOUSE BRANDS is a promotional products and apparel 

supplier to teams, businesses, and individuals across the country. 

They offer high quality, customized products that are perfect for any 

event, tradeshow, or business promotion. Clients also love their free 

online storefronts to help sell and distribute branded products for their 

teams, store/office locations, or fundraisers.

RC Productions, Inc. Family of Companies

RCP MARKETING is the oldest of the RC Productions companies. 

Founded in 1981 by Randy Crow, the full-service agency is committed 

to providing a wide range of traditional and digital services to help 

clients identify their ideal customers and drive them to action through 

meaningful messaging and appealing visuals. This goal and the ever-

changing needs of our clients created opportunities that Crow turned 

into new companies. Today, representatives from RCP Marketing bring 

the capabilities of the entire RC Productions, Inc. Family to their clients 

as part of turnkey marketing programs.

Strategic planning and consulting

Branding and logo development

Graphic design

Video production and photography

Website development

Digital media management

Traditional media management

rcpmarketing.com
231-759-3160

RC PRODUCTIONS, INC. FAMILY OF COMPANIES


